Use of arbitrarily primed polymerase chain reaction to investigate Mycoplasma bovis outbreaks.
Colony lineages from three Mycoplasma bovis outbreaks representing different husbandry conditions in the United States were characterized with arbitrarily primed polymerase chain reaction (AP-PCR). Cases studied included a closed beef herd, a dairy calf ranch, and a feedlot. The DNA was obtained from colony lineages and used for AP-PCR with primers REP1R-I and REP2-I. Case A and C lineages were uniform by AP-PCR analysis. Lineages from case B showed heterogeneity with AP-PCR. Outbreaks A and C were therefore both infected by one source, while the ranch (case B) was infected by multiple calf shipments. The AP-PCR typing method provides genotypic epidemiological information to successfully characterize M. bovis from sequential sampling of outbreaks and different husbandry conditions.